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The wail that follows that first resounding smack on the bottom signals a flock Your fellow alumni now with C.M.L. 

of new needs and responsibilities. Among them, surely, is the need 
for adequate life insurance to protect your growing family. Robert E. Arnold Madison, Wis. 

on : : a Robert C. Buchholz 41 Asheville, N.C. 
But why, specifically, Connecticut Mutual’s “Blue Chip’ insurance? Michael Cantwell "61 Milwaukee 

Simply because men who have analyzed and compared have found Mitchell L. Dack 133 Chicago 

hat th ked diff in: meen inG ici Calbert L. Dings ‘48 Charlotte, N.C. 
that there are marke ifferences in companies and policies... John E. Frechette "64 Milwaukee 

and 119-year-old Connecticut Mutual has telling advantages. Bruce G. Hendrickson "58 Milwaukee 

In low net cost (thanks to higher dividends). In sure-handed service John V. Hovey, CLU "32 __ Denver 

(thanks to top-notch agents). In plans tailored to your exact needs doe aweineke ee modlsonaW is: 
ae ily high ber of | Rie cndioe fare Clement D. Ketchum 52 Milwaukee 

(thanks to an unusually high number of benefits and options). Russell F. Marquardt '55 Chicago 

So when there’s a crying need in your home, look into the ‘Blue Chip’ company. John ee MeGowen "60 Appleton: Wis. 
2 f, , , ‘ ~ i rman . Mut "a7 Albuquerque 

Surely, for your baby and the whole brood, only the best will do. Renae eerie aes Rares 

% . Gerald J. Randall, CLU '53 Home Office 

onnecticut Mutual Life Asthony i shocke "sallow Anthony J. Stracka 54 Milwaukee 
: . Fred C. Willi ison, Wis. 

The ‘Blue Chip’ company that’s low in net cost, too. red C. Williams Madison, Wie 
JHE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.
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_ by Arlie Mucks, dr. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR LOvALTy is a word that we often, and sometimes flippantly, refer to in 

a alumni work. It is an easy word to use, but a hard quality to find in people. 
. ___ Too many of us, in our scramble to be a “success,” have forgotten the essence 

_ of loyalty. When asked to volunteer our services, we are usually prompt to ask, 
"= + “What's in it for me?” without considering what we, in turn, can contribute in 
C2 . the way of ability and resources to make life better for others. 

z | It is discouraging for me to encounter this attitude among students—stu- 
ey SF dents who will eventually be alumni. Today, the University grants more than 
a 5,000 degrees each year. Out of this expanding number of graduates, it is dis- 

; appointing to me to see the proportion of those who leave Wisconsin with no 
XN oe thought of looking back, no appreciation for what has been given them while 
aS they were on the campus. These graduates, unfortunately, have developed the 
. 4 J attitude that the University and all it stands for—excellence in education, in- 
—_ tegrity in life—is simply theirs for the asking and that they should receive the 

maximum of benefits with the minimum of personal sacrifice. Such civic 
irresponsibility is harmful to our way of life. 1t negates the principles on which 
our society was founded and on which it has flourished. 

It is not hard for us to look at today’s student and predict who will be 
tomorrow's loyal alumnus. We can look around the campus and identify the 
leeches who are sucking the blood from our University with no thought of even- 
tually replenishing the supply. These are the perpetual malcontents who seek 
only to destroy the prevailing order with no real thought of building a new and 
better world for the future. It is my hope that this neo-nihilism is not as con- 
tagious as some would think it to be. 

There are still those who believe that man’s basic instinct is to give back or 
to pass on to society the benefits which he has received at one time or another. 
There are examples of people—Wisconsin alumni—who have given infinitely 
more to their University than they have received, who have demonstrated the 
quiet courage to accentuate those values which have made Wisconsin a beacon 
shining through a fog of ignorance and indifference. 

One of these Badgers is Kate Huber, our WAA secretary and a member of 
the Class of 1917. Kate, who recently celebrated her 75th birthday, has given of 
her resources to the institution that she loves for nearly fifty years now. She has 
spent a great portion of her life promoting the best interests of the University 
of Wisconsin in the Indianapolis area. Her local alumni club, which she helped 
establish, has an outstanding program of activities designed to acquaint the peo- 
ple of the area with the University and its programs. In all of the time Kate has 
been speaking out for Wisconsin, she has never asked for, nor expected any 
special recognition. Cheerfully and diligently, she has continued to work for 
Wisconsin. 

Such loyalty was again brought home to me during our recent Association 
tour to Hawaii. At that time, I had the opportunity of spending some moments 
with a more recent UW graduate, Toby Hatanaka *52, who lives on the Island of 
Maui. This young man was so influenced by his experiences as a Badger, that 
he has been responsible for sending twenty young people to the shores of Lake 
Mendota from his small Island of Maui which has a total population of 43,000. 

Kate and Toby are examples of the loyalty and service that make alumni 
work worthwhile. They are also the type of people who, when the nihilists have 
had their innings, come in to put our world back together again, brick by brick. 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus
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aa. ‘a io 2 ee  -~ Sa The Badgers trained long and 
oo ae | ; 3 ¥ 2 7 ey hard for their victories. At the be- 
4 a a ap Se}. = et ginning of the semester an all- 

Ja an ap ites tne Me A ae campus sng ao: cepa 
a eee . i 

— Sear oe oe _ Committee, was held with several 
3 eat a . living units and organizations enter- 

Fn ing the contest. Later, the squad of 

Hays, Hoffman, Zillman, and Grover during their final television appearance. eae ee 

York, the team engaged in rigorous 
: : Fi practice sessions under the supervi- 

Badgers Win GE College Bowl Championship sion eh bree oMeNeely aii tedics- 

WHILE BADGER spring sports and Stuart Grover, Newark, N. J. tion paid off as Wisconsin convine- 
teams were warming up for Peter Hoff, Madison, was the alter- ingly defeated all of its opponents. 

their schedule of events, another nate member of the team and Prof. With its string of five victories, 
Badger team was in the thick of Jerry McNeely, speech, served as Wisconsin joins Lawrence Univer- 
a national competition. coach. sity, Appleton, as the second school 

This particular Wisconsin team On successive Sundays in March in the state to win a championship 
was not especially noted for its feats and April, the Badgers mowed _ this season. 
of physical skill, unless you consider 
the speed of their reflexes as they . Pe 
bates a button that sounded a Alumni Association Awards Scholarships 

hee peey bw iaeiahitl SCHOLARSHIPS and awards to- ognized for their achievements in 
a e 4 y a a h S es taling $800 were awarded last scholarship and extra-curricular ac- 
a yen eae a sortec’ month to eight (Madison campus) _ tivities, and for the degree of self- 

ee ck Sar ae ad came students by the Wisconsin Alumni support they have contributed to- 
Ne ee answers to com- Association. The students were rec- wards their educational expenses. 

This was the victorious Wisconsin 
Top alumni scholarship winners include, front row: Jane Shapiro, Joan Wilkie, Mary Chrouser, 

va nag Math . ee Pia and Judith Fifrick; back row: W. David Knox, Thomas Tinkham, and Edward Weidenfeld. David 
tired with a championship after five _ Fronek was not present for the picture. 
straight wins on the nationally tele- 
vised program. ¥ 

The brilliant Badger students, J Be SPA : 
who brought a total of $10,500 in an |. : rN " 
scholarships to the University, in- Ss = S Py 
cluding a $1,500 grant from Gim- v . oS ‘ : 
bels-Schusters department stores, \ | Pea) 
were: Richard Hays, Boise, Ida.; L(A | ‘ey ¢ . 
Richard Hoffman, Sheboygan, team . a, a . 2 
captain; Donald Zillman, Madison; te. " =—_— 

Pe



A special Alumni Association Wisconsin Team Explores team a eer acts hs as 
committee, headed by Prof. Marvin according to Frot. Charles KR. bent- 
Schaars, agricultural "peononnie se- the Bottom of the Earth ley of Wisconsin’s Geophysical and 
lected the winners from among 18 EVEN in what is likely the most Polar Research Center. The Russians 
junior and senior candidates. isolated area on the globe, the had pushed their way to the Pole 

Three outstanding junior women latchstring of hospitality among the of Inaccessibility by a route oppo- 
received $100 cash scholarships. world’s scientists can be found. Re ue oe A gn eee S ce 

are: M. Chrouser, Wausau, : F : é : ussians had touche is poin' 
cee ee of the 'Mogoak Bary ot ees again only last year and provided 
Union; Judith E. Fifrick, Plymouth, cists recently returned from a the housewifely courtesies for those 
arrangements chairman of Senior mugged two mGny Tyre 48 tq come later. Swi 8 roel Re Stes: verse in Queen Maud Land, last Bentley sedete moloreed tee 

Ue an _Jane ; apiro, vast unexplored Antarctic region. sn i £ litrail d 
Macion, president ae Ue Ue They found at their goal—the Pole Y«"S¢ © ee ee a Sol 
Sy OG nna: of Inaccessibility—the small hut 10 eo oa es ee oe 

Outstanding junior men pho. also erected by a Russian team. They ‘tation hae aa OF ies oo eh received $100 cash scholarships i= ~ also: found at this point farthest in back on tl ns is nes wit 

ee aue Hronek: AnHBO, CaP" all directions from the Antarctic A hie aeade ee Cae Diol anon 
re ayes oes footha : coasts, cigarettes, matches, food sup- eee ae ‘ 
ee W. David Knox, Fort Atkin- plies, a reminder to lock the door ‘We had more mechanical break- 
Wein anh eae oe before leaving, and a bust of Lenin. “ than we at aa be all a 

5 , ri i : ; all it was a successful trip,” he said. 
sau, president of the Wisconsin Stu- Once again the Wisconsin team “Hopefully, we got the Wake infor- 
dont Ascociauion. had pioneered across the ice fields taatoniver beamed on the: meen 

Two. outstanding seniors each re- @ Zigzag path of measurements to velocity of seismic waves traveling 
ceived life memberships in the Wis- fill gaps in knowledge of the Antare- vertically through the icecap.” 
consin Alumni Association valued at tic icecap and the rock underlying One surprising feature the scien- 
$100. They were: Joan Wilkie, it. When the International Ceo- tists found was a rough subglacial 
Madison, president of the Memorial Physical Year began in 1957, the topobach fecaae l . be 
Union, and Edward Weidenfeld, hee eet ee neath the ie bona ech vices to 
Akron, Ohio, vice president of the ad been shrou Po ace a 
Wisconsin Student EPO almost untouched. In the eight oe a oe In addition to Prof. Schaars, mem- Years since then, scientists from In a Bs ai ieelvees 5 d 15 

bers of the alumni selection commit- ™any nations, Wisconsin men degrees as the Wisconsin, party 
tee included: Mrs. Richard Brazeau, mong them, have fought their wey zigzagged norneel thon diesalate high 
Wisconsin Rapids; and Mrs. Conrad by many routes over the hostile ter- Glan platens (hes seeeked alge 
Elvehjem, Mrs. James Geisler, Mrs, Tain and the “picture” of Antarctica Y hehe sitar than 9.000 fede 

Edward Rikkers, Duane Bowman, has become more and more detailed. and oe fa was often a miles 
Sr., George Holmes, and Ralph Tim- ; The hut at the end of the Wiscon- thick. They worked frequently for 
mons, all of Madison. sin trek was built by the Russian 99 hour stretches, for the summer 

session in Antarctica is short. Ulti- 

Prof, Charles Bentley on the way to the “Pole of Inaccessibility.” mately, in order to reach the Pole 
. of Inaccessibility before the winter 

closed in, they curtailed one zig of 
' the traverse, reducing the total jour- 

ney by 200 miles. 
2 When their goal was reached 

ae January 27, only one leg on a 
/ | _ planned 5,000-mile traverse reaching 

p / ____ from the South Pole to Roi Baudoin 
| p _—on the coast nearest to Africa had 

. ___ been carried out. Completing that 
: * . route will be left to three other par- 

ae |_ties in three subsequent seasons. 
| pe The traverse party was evacu- 
sa. ated from the point February 2 by 
a Navy planes and returned to Mc- 
a Murdo Station by way of the South 
ae Pole. Listed among Madison cam- 
ia? pus personnel who took part in the 

f traverse were Prof. Bentley, John 
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Beitzel and Bruce Redpath, project a 
assistants in geophysics, and Ray- } 
mond Koski and Edward Parrish, - 4 id 
traverse engineers. Also working 4 _ _ A 
and traveling with the five from . — a 2 
Wisconsin were five scientists from ak en 
Ohio State, the U.S. Coast and Geo- <i 6 
detic Survey, and institutions in a 
Belgium and Norway. : il 

Bentley reported that some of the AG ees 
most interesting results of the a = - 
1964-65 Antarctic season, as related ls 
to Wisconsin activities, were in the Jj 

area of testing equipment, especially Se a sy 
a radio-sounding device. This new ee oo Anon 
tool, which reveals the nature of foe ey ee, 
subsurface features through re- ae Ce A [W . a Le 
flected radio waves, will reduce the J . 9g, ae ©=—lCOVCY cgi. 
need for the more time-consuming > a ee 2. <e “|e 
and laborious seismic reflection § =o 4 Ge Se ee | SS 

« Gee a ~~ a @=6=— —eeSsS/—CC=*?=“"d measurements. George Jiracek and JF fe = NR 

assistants, undertook the testing in Pi : SS ed 
the McMurdo Station area and paul Zedler (left), UW Arboretum botanist, and Glenn Goff, former Arboretum botanist, are 
south of there at Skelton Inlet. authors of a new picture guide for leaf identification of all Wisconsin trees. The tracing process 

te = S developed by the two Wisconsin graduate students and researchers presents an unusually 

One of the discoveries we made  ogective reproduction of leaves, making identification as easy and accurate as possible. Their 
with the radio-sounding equipment guide to leaf identification also contains a great amount of information on the types of plant 
was the existence of radio-reflecting communities in which the various tree species are most apt to be found, as well as general 
layers of ice within the upper few _ information on Wisconsin’s vegetation types. 

hundred meters of the icecap,” 
Bentley said. “One possible explana- 
tion for this phenomenon—also ob- 
served in the Greenland icecap—is 

that ice once lying at the surface mqEEgy RF 
was subjected to unusually warm = YY ye Se | 

temperatures, resulting in abnor- [7g Ne oe 

may now be the radio-reflecting | ™ mS le ane ee i, 

horizons in the upper meters of the igib OS es 3 i aoe BBW me So 
cap.” = {Ss 3 i - tt ‘Ee i a] Sih . ue 

In another Antarctic project un- _ 1 nice in ae fel ES 
dertaken by Wisconsin’s Geophysi- §) | <j eas eed Ake a y Wisconsin's Geophysi i an 8 . ee 
cal and Polar Research Center, Wil- : es ei Fs ee ap 

liam Boman, traverse engineer, and = eee : ta ip i | 1 
John Albright, a civil engineering | a | ee ; i rie Lae 
student, crossed the dome of Roose- [ee aaa —— oe a BER ce er i. Nt 
velt Island by motor toboggan. The | i aa a le Ba a i a 3 
pair replaced stakes set out during = — Paes ce Le Some ‘ a 
past Wisconsin surveys and close to oe emetic. a ee ce ; 
buried by subsequent snowfalls. ~ ii et ss oct — Lone oa 

They also did some surveying and this 110-year-old building on the Madison campus will be torn down this spring. To make 
measured snow depth. room for new University structures (an Art, Art Education, Music, and History Building and 

The United Staee Antartio Ro- «Semen a tel: Se carton Ses Se 9 ay cee 
search program is financed by the tration Building at the corner of North Murray Street and University Avenue. The old facility, 
National Science Foundation and is erected in 1855, has seen the shuffle of families moving in and out, and served as the scene 
given logistical support by Opera- of their daily life for half a century. The University Putcuceas we Property in 1905 and 

tion Deep Freeze of U.S. Navy Task ae pat 60 years has witnessed Hropsands of Badger students filing through the halls of this 

storic structure. They came to register, to pay entrance and lab fees, to visit loan officers 
Force 43. and obtain financial help for their education, And, along with members of the faculty, they 

—VIVIEN HONE also came here to collect pay checks for campus employment. 
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7 & ae United States, and more specifically, the State 
ail of Wisconsin is facing an educational crisis. This is 

not a situation that we can ignore—it is something that 
is here, something that is placing a tremendous strain 
on our educational facilities and raises the larger ques- 

Gov. Warren P. Knowles tion of how we shall allocate our educational resources. 
: Four separate and expanding factors have produced 

emphasizes our current this crisis. They are: 
@ a rapid increase in school population, 

need for a @ an increase in the cost of education per student 
per year, 

@ the rapid increase in educational requirements for 
employment, and 

@ the need for training and retraining to meet the 
changing demands of business and industry. 

COMMITMENT The total impact of these factors clearly indicates 
that we must search for new approaches to our educa- 
tional process to meet present and future demands. 

to My concern in this problem goes beyond June gradu- 
ation and September enrollment to many Junes and 
many Septembers that will see hundreds of thousands 
graduate from our State’s high schools and begin a 
kind of higher education that will take advantage of 
the different talents these young citizens bring to the 
classrooms. 

It is important to recognize that the future of this 
State is tied explicitly to the abilities, the knowledge, 
and the skills of these young people. What we do to 
strengthen or to change the course of higher education 
in this State within the next two years will have a last- 
ing influence on Wisconsin. 
We know that in our changing society, tomorrow is 

already here. The 1800's were characterized as the age 
of steam; the early 1900’s became the age of electricity 
and, beginning with the 50’s, we have entered the 
atomic, the electronic, and the solar age, all of which 
have been compounded by automation. 

Like yourselves, I am not alarmed with the great 
changes that are making over our society. But I am 
shocked by the accelerated rate of change. The pace of 
change is continually increasing—the age of steam 
lasted 100 years; the electric age 50 years; and the age 
of electronics and atomics that we are now in was pre- 
dicted to last 25 years. That takes us to 1975. What 
then? 

Contributing to this accelerated change are these 
facts: 

@ 90% of all scientists the world has known are 
living today; 
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@ the accumulated knowledge of 5,000 years of work flow from its nationwide offices. Since then, the 
civilization will double in the next ten years; firm has increased its business volume over $50 million 

@ in 1963, the federal government spent $14 billion | and at the same time reduced total employees 12%. 
on research and development—ten times the amount They tell the story at this Wisconsin-based insurance 
spent for that purpose 12 years ago. company of hiring 125 extra employees in their Boston 

One of our great sociologists has noted that change office just to handle the renewing of their Massachu- 
today is not merely from one form of society, from one _S¢tts auto business each year. Now they hire no one in 
technology to another, but that changes are so wide- Boston, but at their Wisconsin data processing center, 
sweeping that they are taking us from major epoch of °° electronic system handles all the policy renewals 

Bote Mistory fo aac ov The ee anted” coh f Stat 
What are some of the milestones that are flashing b = ue aM Us cere aa 

at this rocketing pace? What effect do they have oe ou ae let bes a eee sulbee oae 8 See eee 
lives? del ™ ate fe ; ec Linage records are be- 

© Astomstin ti th Os is eiminaing or drm Be behen the dae ection nd sere 
de changing two and one-half million jobs annu- job openings often go begging or to out-of-state people 

'@ Machines now mine coal, pick cotton, cast and eee ee oo ee aah % a rly 

Here Hes sort bank checks, grade oranges, months of 1965 that the bidding has become torrid for 

'®@ Computers can help diagnose symptoms for the pis Fei ek ai apeitad ser sr 6 menes = 
physician, read envelopes for the postman, design a are ene rees aici na sited = the te fe oa 
plant for the architect, fly missiles for the scientist niente hues iistoncrted a 5 ie a or 506. f 

and keep inventory for the merchant. the labor foes [ unem, 5 oe ft addition = in ist @ By 1975, it is estimated that this nation will have that labor is scarce is am implied etiticism of some of 
25% more white collar employees than blue collar. fee cian ner ene Ha hin ee 2 oon g 
These groups now are nearly equal. wea ne cP If if aa de Eo Bem ay ae 

@ In 1950, only 15% of high school graduates went Srouch. a danger of inflation does not ciat natll the 
on to some form of college. By 1960 it was 40% and oe ‘ane or avariene reap ba aves tio is 49, 

five years hence it will be over 507%. and, an eee, rate of economic aun es 
The fact is that automation and our increasingly quires successively heavier doses of stimulative medi- 

technological society have created more and more jobs Ging from the federal GVERRTIOAE 
and professions requiring skills and education, while « Yet, about 16% rst Rinaet ta asian eis 
every year sees fewer jobs for the unskilled. Soon the 16-21 b fa allio S ; s S people 
man with only his labor to sell will truly have nothing | Be ee eng ee Oe is ChE 
totale ployed today. In minority groups, unemployment ex- 

ceeds 25%. 

These are young people who are school dropouts, 
Wee YOU go in our own State you find either during high school, at graduation, or after an 

machines doing work that was performed by a unsuccessful college experience. Even in Wisconsin 
man just a few years ago. A Milwaukee machine tool today we find many of our young people out of school 
firm makes tailpipes with one machine programmed and out of work. This is a cancer in our social order. 
by thermo-plastic tape. They begin with a length of _ Here is the recruiting ground for violence, crime, and 
pipe, but there are no dies and no machine set-up time. _ the welfare roster. These young people are rejected by 
Unlike the old 1960 automated assembly lines, this the economy and hostile to the social order. 
machine will make 80 different tailpipes in succession 
as rapidly and cheaply as it can make 80 copies of the oO WARNING is there for us to heed. Already 
same one. And with only a piece of tape to run it. many of the nation’s great corporations such as 

A major insurance firm in this State built a data | General Electric and General Dynamics are predicting 
processing complex seven years ago to handle its daily _ that within five years they will have little or no use for 
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the employee with only a high school education. They the County. Normal Schools (now being phased out), 
will demand skills and training that can only be ob- and the Vocational Schools. 
tained through post-high school education of some These institutions did an excellent job for Wisconsin 
sort. people for the first half of the 20th century. But are 

Specifically there are these areas of immediate man- they geared to meet our citizen's total educational 
power need in our own State today: engineering, sci- needs in these late years of the 20th century? I think 
ence and research, medicine, teaching, humanities, the not. 
social sciences, corporate management. All demand These schools are unquestionably ready to meet the 
four or more years of college training. needs of today for the students who attend them, and 

Then there is also immediate demand for data proc- they must be continually strengthened to meet tomor- 

essing programmers, draftsmen, machinists, machine rows needs. 
mechanics, building craftsmen, service and repairmen, But we must also remember that Wisconsin is his- 
salesmen, medical technicians, legal secretaries, and  torically committed to providing for the educational 
dozens of other specialized fields. needs of all our citizens. It is a commitment never to 

These careers do not require four-year baccalaureate be abandoned. 
programs, but most demand specialized post-high Our problem is to match differences in human apti- 
school training. It is estimated that by 1975, at the very _ tude and aspiration with an educational program flexi- 
latest, half of the nation’s labor forces will be employed ble enough to prepare youth for employability at all 
in these specialized fields. Generally today, and cer- _ levels of the occupational world, and compassionate 
tainly tomorrow, the high school graduate does not enough to care as much about the transition of youth 

step immediately or automatically into a job with a to jobs as their preparation for and admission to col- 
future. leges or graduate schools. 

Obviously, then, the sequence is Man, Education, I have proposed the following program to the Legis- 
Work. Not education for only the 25% of our Wiscon- _ lature in an attempt to achieve this end: 
sin young people graduating from college today. But © The reorganization of the Coordinating Commit- 
post-high school education for all. Let me re-emphasize tee for Higher Education to assure an objective and 
that—Education for all! For every young citizen in independent perspective in the formulation of our 
school today and for those who will be in our schools higher education programs; 
tomorrow. @ Expansion of four-year educational opportunity 

to better serve the Fox River Valley and Southeastern 
"THERE IS that one vital question we must ask Wisconsin; 

ourselves in this year of 1965: “Are the present @ A framework for the development of comprehen- 
systems of higher education in Wisconsin providing for sive two-year educational institutions to meet our dual 
the educational needs of all our citizens in the most needs for liberal arts transfer work and technical edu- 
efficient and educationally sound manner?” cation, with an immediate accent on the development 

If the answer is “Yes,” then we must seek ways to of technical education; and 
expand and enlarge those systems and encourage in- ®@ Additional support to our programs of financial 
creased participation in them by more students. assistance for students, so that no student is denied 

If the answer is “No,” then we must seek new edu- his right to an education because of lack of financial 
cational systems that will meet all our people’s needs _ resources. 
and truly prepare them for a changing world. And if Wisconsin has had a strong system of higher educa- 
drastic changes in our present patterns of higher edu- tion. In these changing times, with the ever-increasing 
cation are demanded, we must have the courage to number of students, we must provide the leadership 
make them. to maintain and build on our current strength. When 

In the past, this State grew and prospered with a the history of this decade is written, we can then look 
great higher education system which included: the back upon the year 1965 as the year we had our 
University of Wisconsin, excellent private universities chance, perhaps our best chance, perhaps our last 
and colleges, the State Colleges (now State Universi- chance, to effect this change and thus enrich the lives 

ties), the University of Wisconsin Extension Centers, of our coming generations of citizens. 
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: eee cp i 
the University’s new Psychology Building provides 

A Laboratory for Human Subjects 

by Jean Clausen 

ae CORNER of Johnson and __ class periods. Another room contain- Street side of the building, consists 
Charter streets in Madison has ing calculating machines provides of six floors which have been espe- 

a new look. On this site rises'a new undergraduates with a place todo as- cially designed for this purpose. 
six-story, three-million-dollar home  signments in research and statistics. Prof. James Archer, chairman of the 
of the University of Wisconsin De- The research wing, on the Charter department, calls it “the nearest 
partment of Psychology. This new ge» Ee 
building is a great improvement | fm 
over the situation of the last several |” é , | i 
years when the department had of- [= 7 ) | ae 5 
fices, laboratories, and classrooms | == = | 8 | : f = 4 a 
situated in four different locations Ml ’ [A / G@ 

on the campus. 7 Ff 
The largest lecture room in the ee | ae 4 G 

building had a new look, too, on a || ||| 7 , ¥. 
recent Friday morning. Four hun- oe — | @ o ¢: 
dred students were busily taking [| = 7 7 . ==, | ‘ aa 
notes, but there was no one on the rr—“—O——CSCrs=S=S 4 eye : A 
rostrum up in front of the class- ee r— f/f. 4 : 4 : 
room. The attention of the students =dsrs =r S| ee 
was riveted on eight television | = 82 — -«. Vy a 
screens, arranged along the sides of | ee yy 4 y - the room, from which Dr. Willard | 9 9 9 SS ay gf 4 
Thurlow was giving one of the lee- = ee ipo | 4 _ 3 
tures in Introductory Psychology. In ie — CL tue | 
the next room Dr. Thurlow himself | og 47 c4 é a i 
was teaching a course in the Psy- | | -* = 5 
chology of Motivation to a smaller | ‘ ‘ : ee gE ow 

class. | “4 7 p 
The closed-circuit television sys- | 3 

tem, provided through the facilities | oe 
of WHA, can make use of previously 4 me ‘ 
prepared tapes, or can broadcast 7 | 
live from animal surgery or human- if | y “@ ‘a 
research rooms elsewhere in the * a a 
building. Each lecture room is tae ; | S 4 
equipped so that the professor can yor j | 2 | 
use other visual aids which he can | , 4 : - 
control from the rostrum. | et | z= *n, a 

Classroom and laboratory instruc- a ct | j ee ; 
tion are centered in the basement Seige ee Ge ee ; 
of the Psychology Building’s office . 1 _ we x mS. Doers 
wing and on the ground floor of : oe ae iy, 
both wings. This ground floor is | Sa Ror ss 5 
served by the main lobby which was | : | aS att n Nae ao 
designed to accommodate an ex- IF SEE 
change of 2,000 students between ihe eae ae aa ee? 

3 “ ad Pee it ¢? 5 a ‘< 
e a. - ad a. 

eee = 
nl I ar me E> 

Fae eae x eae —— : %



thing to a biotron (controlled envi- >. ee ae 
ronment laboratory) for human sub- ee : Pe] ~ = a 

jects.” He further explains: “Psycho- a ~ | me 1. . 
logical experiments always work 4 > F o  _ s 2 

against a -background of disturb- — fee a ee 
ances; here we are able to eliminate : 4 eB Ga me = = 
many by sound control, a lack ae | SS S sa a a 
of windows, and complete air [i ee Pp Frese ee . x < 
conditioning.” me ££. -.. { os 

A firm of acoustical engineers ee a ES a i | : 
worked with the building commit- Eo 3 —~<—4e _ J 
tee and the architects on the prob- fj fe fe — . _ 
lem of sound control. For example, ; ie a . Sete = 
ibration and sound from the air- eS Ce re 3 | vil yf yu SS ae Ee ha 2 ee 4 

conditioning equipment in the base- "Aa. ae am | me —— i) aay 
ment is eliminated on the upper | ee ie aes & = Se 
floors by specially designed sup- #— 1 PS / Mm (fo 
ports. The pillar supporting the ee EB: pa oe 
ceiling in this basement area is only ae = | : rch 2s Se 
a hollow outer core. Inside and S i ees e is 
completely separate from each col- Co sy — iid 7 ao 

: umn are the pillars which support = a WS se 
the rest of the building, whose first 2 = 5 a 4 

floor is several inches above and ert | 4 “ge CE 7 
separate from the ceiling of the : = ay am 2 i 3 ies y 
basement. = gf sz =~ 7 4 

One of the most widely publi- i a y ioe ae 
cized features of the Psychology ee ee : i a 
Building is the anechoic chamber. a : ae 
It is underground and separate from aS 2 Sl , oo 
the building but reached from the a a ee 
basement by a short ramp and dou- oe as - eee 
ble doors. This chamber completely — eae 
eliminates echoes by its special con- : ; 
struction of fiberglass wedges in cet Seay " 
ceiling, floor, and walls. It is used ne F - ' 
for research on sound, the absolute came _ 
threshold of a sound; change in 2a “ 
sound threshold; and studies in the co i? 
localization of sounds. This is pure a eel eit — a 
research on the nervous system and 
furthers understanding of the work- cael ae 
ings of the human organism. There a” a 
are only a few other such chambers - ag i 
in the country. _ 

Certain other rooms throughout . 
the building, although of simpler a Bs 
construction, are sound-proofed for 
the administration of tests. These 
rooms are in pairs with one-way P 
glass, allowing the person adminis- ; : a ae 
tering the test to observe the subject le 3 Bee : ee 
unnoticed. There are also teaching a i 
labs which provide for the observa- y ; res : : : 
tion of students learning how to ad- : ; : ! a : : 
minister tests. 4 “oe > in ee ee ae 

Profs. Wilfred Brogden and James Archer Pk rd ee < 
stand amid the sound-stifling equipment in ee : ; * ea 3 
the anechoic chamber. Ps e E Ps 2 
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The first five floors of the research popular beliefs about the mentally 
wing are for human research, while retarded that have never been ade- 
animal research is conducted on quately tested; for example: can the 
the sixth floor. Air in this section is retarded inhibit responses? Is he 
not recirculated, “so the whole place more. distractable than the normal 
won't smell like a rat lab.” There child? 
are modern facilities here for steril- In the laboratory, Ross and sev- 
izing cages and feeding equipment eral graduate students have devel- 
to ensure controlled conditions in oped an elaborate device to collect 
running the animal experiments. information on behavioral patterns 

Here also a variety of studies is im both normal and retarded chil- 
taking place. Prof. Jack Gilchrist is dren. The children are selected ace 

working on the result of fear in the cording to mental age, the physical 
rate of growth of mamillary cancer, 28¢ of the normal children then 
and Prof, Robert Calfee on discrimi- being younger. The child sits before 
nation in learning in animals. Prof. @ device and is ecore choice of 
Calfee has developed a unique colors and patterns in two lighted 
method of handling rats so that areas immediately in front of him. 
their behavior is more typical dur- His responses are automatically re- 

ing the actual testing. If an animal corded, allowing the experimenter 
has to be moved just prior to testing, 0 determine how long it takes him 
its reaction may be affected. He 0 learn the correct response, how 
keeps his rats in the same environ- Varying the problem may affect this 
ment for as long as two years, and esponse, and to make a comparison 
can attach his equipment to various of Teactions of normal and retarded 

cages or boxes as needed. The re- children. 
sponse of the animals is automati- em lec enees EAM eachees Ugecimwes eto en si ae = 

cally recorded on IBM equipment. [is oo eee 
The use of large-scale statistical =  r—e oe 

computers has opened new vistas oe Rr 
in research in the behavioral sci- _— aa 4 WPS cb = 
ences, in human as well as animal as 2 a 2: ( te oe ae 
research. The President’s Panel on : < ’ ' \ See aes: 
Mental Retardation pointed out last “ tes: : 
year that advances in scientific — jd ( ~ 2 eee 
methodology and instrumentation Ss f ye 2 
now make it possible to study ade- 4A 7 
quately complex phenomena such as ‘ co a ¥ a3 
mental retardation. To quote its re- ( oe x ys BS, 5 

port of March, 1964, “There is, in ‘ rail i bots. ; ~~ 
general, a very great disparity be- ‘ —._ we 
tween what is known about learning q ee 
in the normal individual and what a ee 
is known about learning in the re- : | to a3 _ 
tarded.” Some of the work at the : : oo_ oh Bees 
University of Wisconsin in mental | = ag eo a 
retardation is being headed by : Meret) i ea 
Leonard Ross of the psychology de- The specially built house trailer Graduate student Howard Garber and young 
partment, who feels that research is termed by Ross, “the only condi- Terry Ross are shown with the experimental 

with retardates has much to con- tioning lab on wheels” in the coun- eee ee eee ee 
tribute to the understanding of nor- try. It contains heavy equipment . 

mal behavior. which would be difficult to move 
Prof. Ross is studying the broad and set up in schools, and it has the 

comparative problem of the men- added advantage of providing a 
tally retarded child and the average controlled environment which will 
child, both in the laboratories in the be the same for each child studied. 
Psychology Building, and in a new The equipment measures the heart 
trailer laboratory which will test rate, pulse, breathing and other 
school children throughout the state. physiological responses to various 
According to Ross, there are certain external stimuli. Again, both normal 
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and retarded children will be 
studied. 

The National Institute of Health 
has just given a grant to the Psy- 
chology department which will pro- 
vide for additional Ph.D. candidate 
trainees in developmental psychol- 
ogy with emphasis on mental @ ro essor 
retardation. Part of this money will 
be used to broaden the scope of the ‘ 
study, and to purchase and equip 
additional trailers. 

Many other research problems are 
being studied. For example: Bren- | by Hazel McGrath 
don Maher is studying personality 
and clinical psychology. With a tele- Ov of Wisconsin’s most dis- ample sure to be widely followed. 
meter he measures the reaction of tinguished professors, Merle He has had wide influence, as 
students during exams, checking res- | Curti of history, is this semester teacher, historian, and lecturer, ever 
piration, heart beat, and skin re- | sharing his wisdom and experience since his career in education began 
sponse. Prof. Peter Lang, also in | with students of sophomore stand-~ at Beloit College in 1921. That year 
clinical psychology, is studying pho- | ing—to their great good and deep _ the ink was still damp on his bache- 
bias. Currently, he is working on | satisfaction. lor of arts “summa cum laude” de- 
techniques to rid an individual of He likes it too. He says so, with gree from Harvard. He later fol- 
a fear of snakes. feeling. lowed it with the Harvard master’s 

Wilfred J. Brogden is doing a “I enjoy immensely teaching the and Ph.D. degrees, and with study 
study on rabbits concerning the | American history survey course for at the Sorbonne. 
maintenance of a conditioned re- | undergraduates. I find this brings Before returning to Wisconsin to 
sponse once it is established. He is | me contacts I have not had for some _ teach at the University in 1942, Prof. 
also running some studies on verbal | time. The students come see me in Curti taught at Simmons College, 
learning in human subjects, and the | my office, they invite me to meals at Smith College, and Teachers Col- 
kinds of relationships that make for | their places of residence. They are lege, Columbia University. He won 
interference with or facilitation of | responsive, and most stimulating.” the Pulitzer prize for his volume, 
the learning process. Prof. Curti’s department has long The Growth of American Thought, 

Prof. Brogden, who was chairman been noted for sharing its great during his second year at the 
of the building committee, reports | ames with students at all levels. University. 

that much careful thought went into | The tradition goes back to the days In 1946 the historian traveled 
every detail of the new facility. The of F rederick Jackson Turner, whose 8,000 miles in India to lecture at 
efficient use of space is evident as name” professorship Curti now 21 universities under the auspices of 
one tours the building. Faculty of- holds. the Watumull Foundation. He un- 
fices are small, but there is a reading We professors see few enough  dertook the arduous trip because he 
room as well as a conference or cof- | Students in this huge institution,” firmly believed that “the Americans 
fee room where informal discussions | Prof. Curti points out. “I have felt and the Indians, having many needs | 
can be held. On the second floor is | for a long time that we all need to in common, such as the need for 
a departmental committee room for | Pay 2 great deal more attention to federalism, the management of mi- 
more formal meetings and advanced | UF undergraduates. Our older and _ norities, and the planned use of tech- 
degree oral examinations. There are | ore experienced professors should nology, can learn from each other.” 
small rooms where students taking | be teaching them at all times, for In the spring of 1954 he was 
advanced level courses can set up | Students have heard their names and called to Puerto Rico to attend a 

experiments and leave them until feel they know them. While they conference on the study and teach- 
completion. There are also shops | ™ay not always be getting better ing of national histories in the 
for the construction of necessary | instruction from them, it’s psycho- Americas. He was then a member 
equipment. logically good for the kids to think of the advisory board of the Pan 

Six years of painstakingly planning they re getting the best teaching the American Commission on History 

the new structure have produced University affords. . . and Geography, and president of 
a result of which faculty, students, | . By Spending more time with the the American Historical Association. 
and alumni can be very proud. “Of kids,” Prof Curti is setting an ex- During the 1955-56 academic 
course, I’m prejudiced,” says Prof. 
Brogden, “but I think it is the most 
superb psychology building in the 
United States.” 
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year he did research at the Center 
for Advanced Study in the Behay- ee 
ioral Sciences under the sponsorship "tls & 
of the Ford Foundation. In 1957 the ew ANN 
Foundation granted Wisconsin the fe ieee 
sum of $100,000 to study the history VY *<-—_ Mh aa 
of American philanthropy under his jf yg 

direction. l 7. a ; 
In 1960 he was awarded a $10,000 i 

prize for “extraordinary scholarly ee = 
achievement” by the American er 
Council of Learned Societies. al 2 

The citation read, in part: .. . s 

“He has both minutely and broadly 
interpreted American minds, Ameri- ——————— 

can ways of thinking about the ———————£ — 
world and man. He has shown that oe 
if intellectual history is not com- SS rt—t—r—“C—C—OSS CC 

plete without a social context, social . ae . 
history is nothing without the his- < : cee lle o 
torical sense of developing ideas and b : as é =" ih 
ideals.” — a <4 ee 

In 1962 Prof. Curti gave the Olaus ; = alt 
Petri lectures at the University of a 

Upsala and worked toward promot- : es ' o 

ing academic relations and historical a in a 
research between Swedish and U.S. 
universities. He has served as vice- 
chairman and director of the Ameri- 
can Council of Learned Societies, 
president of the American Historical Princeton’s history department, and _ of state, was given him during the 
Association and the Mississippi Val- John Dewey Society. He has written Madison meeting of the American 
ley Historical Association, Senator many volumes illuminating corners Studies Association. 
of Phi Beta Kappa, and director of of American history. His students are proud of his ac- 
the Harry S. Truman Library Insti- To his list of honors and awards complishments and grateful for the 
tute; member of the American Acad- Prof. Curti recently added another. energy and interest with which he 
emy of Arts and Sciences, American He was dubbed Knight of the Royal encourages—and, when necessary, 
Philosophical Society, National Order of the North Star by the King pushes—them along intellectual 
Council for the Social Studies, of Sweden. This honor, the highest paths. They love him for quite other 
Mexican Institute of History and decoration given by the Swedish reasons: the gentleness, kindness, 
Geography, advisory council of crown to persons who are not heads and generosity of his character. 
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students become involved in issues of the day 

Of “T h-Ins” d Petiti = each-ins and Petitions 

ee WISCONSIN landscape at 26 faculty members utilizing class- with academic freedom. Professors 
the end of winter and the hesi- rooms in the Social Science Building should not try to indoctrinate stu- 

tant beginning of spring has been to discuss aspects of the Vietnam dents to partisan political views or 
bleak. But the climate on the Madi- situation in sessions that began at use the classroom as a forum to urge 
son campus has been heated as stu- 2 p.m. and ended at midnight on students to specific political action. 
dents, faculty, and administration April 1. It was estimated that more There is a crucial difference be- 

4 have become embroiled in the con- than 1,500 students attended the tween discussing politics and advo- 
troversial issues of our day. sessions. cating adherence to a cause. 

The initial excitement was gener- Following the “Teach-In”, voices “The basic defect of the “Teach- 
ated over the civil rights demonstra- of support and criticism were heard, In” is that it attempted to stimulate 
tions in Selma, and Montgomery, and the dialogue of dissent that has an academic forum and in doing so 
Alabama and Washington, D. C. filled the academic year was once confused the professor's teaching 
(see April Alumnus). But this fer- again voluble and exciting. Prof. role with his personal and private 
vor was supplanted by campus con- David W. Tarr, political science, right to take an active political role. 
cern over increased U. S. involve- seemed to express the consensus of “Three factors contributed to the 
ment in the war in Vietnam. those who questioned the advisabil- confusion of roles: (1) the name 

Reacting to President Johnson’s ity of the action in a letter to the “Teach-In” implied a teaching ses- 
Vietnam policy, a group of students Daily Cardinal. sion; (2) the meetings were held in 
held a protest demonstration on the “I have no objection to professors regular classrooms; (3) the profes- 
lower campus mall between the advocating a partisan cause per se,” sors purported to be presenting lec- 
Memorial Library and the Historical Prof. Tarr said. “The point I want tures. Some professors did indeed 
Society. The demonstration was pre- to make is simply this: a professor present lectures, and good ones at 
ceded by a “Teach-In” which saw is not granted academic license that. But the overall result was to 

Members of one of the “‘Teach-In’’ panels prepare fo respond to a question on Vietnam. 
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combine lectures with political ha- ing at Madison’s East High School closed for five years because of an 
rangues. A rational and responsible with mentally and physically re- integration battle, and then visited 
effort at constructive criticism of tarded children. Negro and white colleges and uni- 
American foreign policy was im- As Bednarek explained it, the versities in North Carolina. 
possible under those unfortunate students’ “volunteer effort makes As the Human Rights Committee 
circumstances. possible a recreation program for of the Wisconsin Student Associa- 

“I do not doubt the sincerity or handicapped youngsters which could _ tion explained it * ‘Project Under- 

integrity of the participants in the not otherwise be offered. standing is an experiment to see 
“Teach-In.” The format they chose, “The recreation program is spon- how effective a large-scale experi- 
however, was inadvisable. A profes- sored by the Madison public schools ence can be in changing attitudes 
sor should avoid the temptation to im cooperation with the Madison and opinions of 40,000 students on 
recruit students to a cause in the Area Retardation Council and the the 11 campuses of the University 
classroom or through the subterfuge University’s rehabilitative recreation of Wisconsin.” 

that a political rally by any other Se al =e 
name is not a political rally.” " 2 cet _ : 2 

While the anti-Viemam War con- Pe a Ge MPP 
tingent was carrying placards and i -_ | a = eS 
getting its picture in the paper, an- A " < a _—- - wy 8 
other, more substantial group of | Po -_ | “hae > ~— 
Wisconsin students and faculty was é. sa mw Ls = : a” 2 PAL. working on behalf of the govern- 3 est: ay -) & _f 
ment’s position. A Committee to ‘a it! thal a le Dae 
Support the People of South Viet- i oN oe a a ae 2 
nam was busy collecting signa- XN ‘ im aN = J) a: .lUlmUtc( et | — 
tures to a petition that advocated > i, “ ew a a C <a 

the following: the right to self- - 4 r 6hUAY 3 oo SS. 
determination of peoples in a cli- 2 ie ~ 8 fe 
mate free from terror, manipulation, | Cit / “g Rr, a 
and intimidation; the protection of 5 i] y 24 a 
minority rights within the frame- ny = =, / = 6S 
work of a stable constitutional de- ie es | ef <= = 
mocracy; and the moral responsi- Bey | 

bility to assist in creating the = ec os te 
emergence of an international ae ‘ : 
society in which “the strong are just, ‘ Es Se. ~~ ee 
the weak secure, and the peace a s Rese , : 
preserved.” noe >, REZ ry | 
Approximately 6,000 Wisconsin “ee xe NS 1s 

students signed the petition which Baa Se , 

yes delivered to Presidential ad UW students Harley ae Soa N. Y. (left), and Herman Kafura, Appleton, present a 
viser McGeorge Bundy at the White otition signed by 6,000 Wisconsin students fo Presidential adviser McGeorge Bundy at the 
House on Easter weekend. At the White House. The petition was sponsored by the Student-Faculty Committee to Support the 
same time, an estimated 15,000 stu- People of South Vietnam. 
dents from various colleges and uni- 
versities throughout the country department. . . Each of the Univer- Such a sampling of student activ- 
were picketing the White House in sity students participated in one of ity over the past two months helps 
protest against administration Viet- the several activities offered to the to further blur the image of today’s 
nam policy. handicapped children.” Wisconsin student. Simultaneously, 

As the expressions of student in- During Easter vacation, thirty one could say that today’s Wiscon- 
terest in the Vietnamese situation students and four faculty members sin student is a placard-waving lib- 
attracted most of the headlines in visited North Carolina and Virginia eral, a petition signing conservative, 
the press, Wisconsin students were to participate in “Project Under- a do-good volunteer worker, or a 
quietly, but constructively, express- standing.” carpetbagging Yankee, 
ing concern and commitment in The mission of the group was to But these of course are merely 
other areas. bring back to the Madison campus labels. And they point up the diffi- 

A story by David Bednarek which a better understanding of the prob- culty of trying to conveniently cata- 
appeared in the State Journal ex- lems facing Negroes and whites in logue today’s student. If he is any- 
plained how a group of University the South. The Wisconsin delega- thing, today’s student is committed 
students—about 150—were spend- tion visited Prince Edward County, _ to probing the world that lies beyond 
ing their Saturday mornings work- Va., where public schools have been the library and the classroom. 
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“Undoubtedly part of the expla- 
nation is simply that the detractors 
of planning cried ‘wolf once too 

. . often,” Prof. Woodbury believes. 
p | a n n | n N 0 L 0 n @ r “People who at first were impressed 

. with planning’s supposed threats to 
all they hold dear now see that the 

N sun still rises, that the republic still 

a Nasty Word san About the future of our cities, he 
predicts: “One thing seems sure— 
our cities will keep on growing in 
population and area. I doubt that 
the population increase will be quite 

by Jack Burke as great as many people have been 
making out. Migration from the 

Eee it relates to ur- able, but popular. State planning is farms already has reduced the agri- 
ban and regional areas—is no not yet as well accepted, but its cultural population to a point where 

longer a nasty word. image is improving. Even federal before long it will begin to level 
Prof. Coleman Woodbury, direc- planning, under various terms such off. I expect city growth to continue 

tor of the UW’s department of urban as ‘national economic policy, is be- Sttong but at a slower pace than we 
and regional planning, claims, “In coming a part of the institutional have seen since World War II. 
fact, urban planning in the past 10 scenery.” Prof. Woodbury looks for the 

years has become not only respect- Why the change? structure of future communities to 
be quite complex: Some areas of 
reasonably dense development 
served by mass transit, some new 

: towns or satellite cities with consid- 
| ~ erable employment centers, some 

agian ee 7 4 suburban growth in cluster patterns, 

oe - Wee and more big shopping centers and 
6 Oo a 7 C/ industrial areas scattered through 

aS a 3 Ys whole urban or metropolitan 
, Se oe NZ sections. 
. _ — Ps ‘4 Pray es On the whole, he envisions, “I 
_ a i“ think it will result in more satisfac- 

ees \ Se Ca tory living for a larger proportion of 

2 er” the population than anything we 
™ ! Ww iy have seen to date. It should be one 

i : = ail of the prime objectives of this plan- 
ning to give all classes of people 

| f a reasonable range of choice as 
LE® is to where they live and in what 

ee a) Ud <>. v7 kinds of house and neighborhood 
Le <a fp ee al i : > 
i, a ee we ON gy. ie environment. 7 

I Gea Se es wir 1 a ey Cy - Prof. Woodbury anticipates that 

bs Ee ae ae “8 state and federal grants-in-aid and 
= cies nes a ee we Ss \) gm a new systems of sharing taxes will 

=< a a . , { a |} become more significant in financing 

SS. ia = some a> ar ! Bing city growth and operation. “We 
So = = am need to plan in this sector of urban 
= : 2s Wy me é ae growth just as much as in land use 

im —— Lgl ae as = patterns and public improvements,” 
So as & r ah Ba Cg he believes. 

eae P SS “2 - Another major influence, still 

9 ee a a largely unknown, is the effect of 
Three students majoring in community planning and the director of the University’s urban and aytomation. He looks for shorter 

regi lanning depart Prof. Coleman Woodbur nd from left), survey a model : 
ee meee ie ways to oe Tepe Bee ic the students WYOTK years, shorter careers in many 
are: Kenneth J. Theine, Menomonee Falls; Richard L. Schmitz, Sauk City; and Charles Monte- Callings, and combinations of these 
mayor, Madison, formerly of Janesville. with shorter work weeks. . . “Not 
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LISTEN? nearly enough attention is now be- 
ing given to this potential force in 
the ways of life and forms of city 
growth over the next two or three 
generations.” 

Although the University of Wis- 
consin department of urban and 
regional planning is actually less e When you’re ill, your own 
than three years old, already it is 
recognized by persons in planning doctor knows best 
education as one of the 10 best in ie us 
the nation. Its staff, scope, graduate what's right for you. 
programs, and stature with profes- 
ok rank with any of the insti- So why not buy 
tutions now including such courses ‘ 
in their curriculum. health insurance 

“Our enrollment now is quite that places full 
close to what we consider a rather . : 
flexible limit—35-40 master’s and a reliance on his AM 
few Ph.D. candidates,” Prof. Wood- a. 2 4 
bury explains. “Although the over- a judgment? Protect 3 
all quality of our students has risen 3 . . a 
in the past year or so, we are certain x your family with =) 
it ought to go up still more in the ¥ i i 4 
near future. We hope to do more Insurance designed 4 
research, to secure more fellowships y by doctors. 4 
for our young people, and build up S| : i ar x ; 
our library. And soon.” q Wisconsin Physicians A 

One candidate for a master’s ¥ f =| 
degree in planning at Wisconsin is ¥y Service...the people 4 
devising a renewal site in Milwau- ¥ S 
kee; another is preparing a prospec- 4 who know best 
tus for land-use planning in South- Sy j . 
western Wisconsin. A third is S what health insurance J 
planning development of the Lake x should be. See your J 
Koshkonong area in Jefferson S Ey 

County. = local WPS agent 9 
The interests of others concern = y 

such matters as the Cherokee Marsh S\ or representative. ‘S 
hassle in Dane County, the zoning => yp 
possibilities of the old Burr Oaks NZ iP 
golf course in Madison, and the eS pp 
pollution problems in the Castle xy ON 
Rock-Pettenwell flowages, the Fox 5 se 
and Wolf rivers, and the Root-Mil- ry 
waukee—Menomonee river basin. SS LY 

These are, of course, student ex- V 

ercises and do not represent official vy 
action or plans for any of the areas 4 
involved. Oe: pss ; re) 

Back in 1946 the University first p> The Doctors’ Plan of the 
offered a course program which led WV . - 
to an M.S. in regional planning. y - State Medical Society 
This evolved into the present de- L ¥ ue 
partment and its expanding pro- ES /7 
gram. Much of the credit for the % 
climb in stature goes to Prof. Wood- * 
bury, who joined the Wisconsin K ® 
faculty in 1957 as a member of the , if patil cles stall NSHEALTH INSURANCE 

330 E. Lakeside, 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701



Up to 1900 to become executive director of the Madi- 
ope setae son Legal Aid Society. 

Dr, Mark £. Bailey 00, ohysiclet it the Avie Mucks Sr. ‘17, Oshkosh, was 
conan | es Aaa for 82, Sean ps among five state sports personalities en- 

‘ announced that he will retire June 30. shrined in the Wisconsin Athletic Hall of 
Fame at the Milwaukee Arena on April 

A /amni Ne WS 1901-1910 19, The UW track and football star made 

NS On the occasion of her 90th birthday, his abilities known at the age of only 16 
Lelia Bascom ’02 was featured in Madison When he became the first prep ever to 

newspapers in March. A distant cousin of ™make a U.S. Olympic team, competing in 
Pres. John Bascom, the quick-witted, vi- Stockholm in 1912. x" ) , 
brant Miss Bascom, who was both student C. Moreau Jansky Je 17 received a dis- 
and associate professor at the UW, is tinguished service citation at the annual 
noted for her years of leadership in civic Wisconsin Engineers Day in Madison 
and church activities and her very active May 7. He is associated with Jansky and 
concern for unfortunate people every- Bailey, Inc., consulting radio engineers, 
where. Washington, D. C. 

ay eats : H. Stanley Wanzer ’20 was recently 
William T. Evjue ’06, editor and pub- : - 

lisher of Madison’s Capital Times, was oo president of the Rotary Club in 
awarded the Charles C. Chambers Me- HEAZO: 
morial Award, presented to the most out- oe 
standing alumnus of Phi Gamma Delta, 1921-1930 
Mu Chapter, on the UW campus, at the Donald C. Slichter "22 has been ap- 

annual Phi Gamma Delta “pig dinner” in pointed director of the Mautz Paint and 
April. Varnish Co., Madison. Active in civic af- 

Fifty eight years ago a round robin let- fairs, Slichter is a former president of 
ter was started by seven graduates of the WARF, was awarded a distinguished serv- 
Electrical Engineering Class of 1907 at ice citation by the College of Engineering 
the University of Wisconsin. It has trav- im 1957, was elected alumnus of the year 
elled without faltering ever since. Five la ie and in 1964 received an honorary 
of the original seven have passed on. “@W Cegree. ; 
They are Allen C, Hibbard, Edwin P. UW Dean Mark i. Ingraham 22 has 
Hubbard, and Louis F. Reinhard all of been reappointed to the Wisconsin In- 
Milwaukee, Richards L. Loesch of Chi- vestment Board for a six-year term by 
cago and Rowland B. Anthony of Illinois, Gov: Knowles. ‘ 
The two who survive and keep the round Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Rusch 23 re- 
robin active are Charles W. Green, origi- cently completed an extensive round-the- 
nally of Chicago but now residing at Sun- world tour by jet aeroplane, visiting 14 
cook, N. H., and Albert J. Goedjen of countries in 40 days. Mr. Rusch is vice 
een Bay. president of Opinion Research Corpora- 

‘ tion, Princeton, N. J. 
oa Thomas M. Niles ’23, consulting engi- 

1911-1920 neer, Chicago, received a distinguished 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Raymond J. Heilman service citation at the annual Wisconsin 

"12, Madison, resigned his post in April Engineers Day in May. 

ji 

Announcing tee Wisconsin Alumni Association 
| 770 Langdon Street 

bad We 42> The Wisconsin Alumni Association World’s Fair Tour— | Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
Up a August 23rd to 29th, 1965. 

er, a iz a : rs . [TK i Se Join us for a fun-filled seven day tour featuring: | 
WLP rl 7 . oo -_ ; Please send me a colorful brochure w 
cr a] CTH '@ .. . jet service via Northwest Airlines | a complete itinerary of your World’s F: 
CRN SS sh j (Milwaukee departure) | four 
ih q oP TRE i . . . 6 nights at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel | : 
\ mo) Naty .. . Two World's Fair tickets | 

Ly . 

i LN Ly j ... Gala Dinner Party and Dance at the elegant | 
Ne 7 “Tavern on the Green” (transportation included) | NQMC onan cceccccceceeesseseeeeeeceeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeees 

q.. “=~ sel 1 ... Tickets to “Funny Girl” | 
© Se : | (starring Barbra Streisand) | | |) "Zs : 4 Me Add 

i 4 = — . . . Air-conditioned bus transfers to and from | USS reerce essere 
: Kabe— . mi - aes ' 

CT —_ . ae ee az Hotel—and chartered bus to Fair site. | 
SCTE, nye §=. All luggage tips and hotel taxes included | city 

. @ . Many, many hours of enjoyment with your Badger | OO 
Unispheree presented by SS) United States Steel friends for only $199.00. Send for your colorful bro- | 
© 1961 New York World’s Fair 1964-1965 Corporation chure of this tour TODAY! State cece ZIP ce 
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John Slezak ’23 attended the 11th Na- nolds as a member of the Wisconsin State 
tional Conference of Civilian Aides to the Board of Accountancy, has been elected 
Secretary of the Army at Fort Bliss, Tex. i, president of the Board. 

in March. The chairman of the board of - = . UW Prof. Charles A. Wedemyer 33 is 
Kable Printing Company in Mount Morris, — eS the first Kellogg Fellow in adult education 
Ill. is the civilian aide for his state. He ti‘ . at Oxford University, England. He was 
served as Assistant Secretary of the Army oe director of the UW’s new Articulated In- 
from 1953 to 1954 and Under Secretary Se - structional Media program and of instruc- 
of the Army from 1954 to 1955. oO tion and evaluation for the Extension Divi- 

Harold P. Taylor ’24, Milwaukee, has — —— 3 3 sion until his departure in April. 
retired from the presidency of the Wis- rors = ea e Mrs. Hazel S. Alberson ’35, emeritus 
consin Public Service Corporation, but - a4 _ ~ oe associate professor of comparative litera- 
will continue as a member of the board of  - YY. ture at the UW, is the new chairman of 
directors and the executive committee. . | hhUhU the Madison Civics Club. 
Among his many civic responsibilities, i. ow _ | Allen Ro Kadewn 737, who hes. been 
Taylor is a director of the Wisconsin Val- 3g wg | issued 26 U.S. patents, ee hlonored (for 

ley Improvement Co. and is vice president 7 ep: 7] his outstanding achievements as an inven- 
and director of Trees for Tomorrow Inc. eS a e 7 \ tor at a dinner given by the Esso Research 

Arthur Towell ’24, president of Arthur Cg UN and Engineering Company in April. He is 
Towell, Inc., Madison advertising agency, Bs - | x< a senior research associate in the firm’s 
recently was reelected a director and vice  S |, chemicals research division. 
president of Town and Country Printers, y f - E. G. Christianson 37, vice president 
Inc., Columbus. 2 - 6S of the Shell Oil Company, Houston, Tex., 

R. T. Johnstone ’24, Detroit business , received a distinguished service citation at 
leader, received a “Layman of the Year” B RS the annual Wisconsin Engineers Day in 
award for distinguished service to the Tenn A Keenan “SO fas “been ‘elected presi: Madison early this month. 

church and community at the annual dent and a director of the W. A. Sheaffer Dr. Henry Settlage °37 is opening a 
meeting of the Metropolitan Detroit Coun- per, co. of Fort Madison, la. Dr. Keenan was, medical practice in Crivitz to become the 
cil of Churches in March. He is vice- nti! pis resignation in December, 1964, presi. community's first doctor in 25 years. 
ve oe Se opera- dent and chief operations officer, a member Kenneth V. Dahl ’37, president of Dahl 

: ie ‘ of the executive committee, and a director Motors, has been named co-chairman for 
Fred D. Huber °26, executive vice of standard Packaging Corp. of New York. the 1965 La Crosse United Fund drive. 

president and a director of Northwestern Born in Beloit, Wis., in 1908, he holds the Mrs, Otto H. Hansen (Charlene Broz- 
National Insurance Group, Milwaukee, B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees, all from the ich) of Stoughton became the bride of 
has retired after being in the insurance University of Wisconsin, and served as presi- Owen S. Holtan 38 in February. They 
field since 1931. dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Association in reside in Littleton, Colorado. 

Dr. Henry C. Abhrnsbrak ’27, director 1957 and 1958. Prior to joining Standard 
of Marathon County University Center, is | Packaging in 1944 as ‘executive vice presi- 1941-1945 
leaving his position in June to face a new dent, Dr. Keenan served for three years as » afl tts 
challenge. He will teach the fall term at director of research for the Carnation Co. in ier Sadead oo Ae ee 
the Madison campus, where he holds a Milwaukee, five years as vice president of ° Raat a eae serie de ft fat | 
full professorship in the School of Educa- New England operations for National Dairy sha ra a a 200 POH Ge ‘I. ae aah 2 
tion, and then depart in March 1966 for Products in Boston, and three years as. assist- f c ToRSIAR ane io Peet fe ay 
Northern Nigeria, where he will be chief ant director of research for the Wisconsin 2 pone, Was SPVOUMEC: CAANTaD, ae : ss Barents 4 of the association’s Committee on Program administrator and coordinator of a school Alumni Research Foundation in Madison. and Special Projects 

ea ; Ss Alfred C. Ingersoll ’42 has been dean : 
Elmer Freytag ’28, Chicago attorney, S can ‘ of engineering, University of Southern 

wees : moe £ fe aurenior ie eel eee Administration Hospital California, since 1960. He is presently 
ing team whicl aveled to Scotland in 1 . ; ‘ : iyi 
March to become the first American team Dr. John Parks ’30, dean of The George ce ee 
to win the world’s curling championship. Washington University School of Medi- Education: Pasadena, Calif. | 

Richard §. Hartenberg °28, professor °iN® has been elected President | of the Ralph L. Zaun ’42, executive vice presi- 

of mechanical engineering of the 1964-65 National Board of Medical Examiners at dent of the Grafton State Bank, is presi- 
Western Electric Fund Awards for excel. the Board's eos fiftieth anniversary con’ dent of the Independent Bankers 
lence in engineering education. ference in Philadelphia. Association. 

Described as a cross between Wallace 1931-1940 Otto Festge ’42, Dane County clerk, be- 
Beery and Billy Graham by Wisconsin Pe came mayor of Madison in the April 
State Journal sports reporter Tom Butler, E. S. McLoud ’31 has retired as basic _ election. 
Arthur (Dynie) Mansfield "29, UW head research director at $. C. Johnson & Son, After several years of traveling around 
baseball coach, was the subject of a color- Inc. after a 33 year career with the Ra- the country as an Army wife, Mrs. Peer A. 
ful biographical sketch in the April 4 cine firm. Buck ’43 (Ann Hansen) and her husband 
issue. Dynie’s image was so described: Lillian Paukner ’31 holds the highest have settled down near Stevens Point, 
“An idealistic man, Dynie’s got more scru- - administrative post assigned to a woman where they operate the Muckamoor 
ples than an Amish elder. He preaches the _ in the public schools of Milwaukee, where Kennels. 
gospel of sanity in athletics and practices she is executive director of elementary Richard W. Brust ’45 is director of a 
what he preaches.” curriclum and instruction. seven-man crew operating Minnesota Min- 

Margaret Ellingson ’30, who served for Dayton F. Pauls *32, president of Citi- ing & Manufacturing Company’s tax 
several decades as administrative assistant zens Bank of Sheboygan, has been elected department. 
in the office of UW Dean of Men, has president of the Wisconsin Bankers Mrs. Delbert Struble 7°45 (Patricia 
assumed one of the key posts of the Association. North), Neillsville artist, had an exhibit 
Southwestern Wisconsin area of Red Louis L. Meldman ’32, Milwaukee at- at the Nekoosa—Edwards Paper Co. ad- 
Cross in her retirement. She is alter- torney who was appointed by Gov. Rey- ministration building in Port Edwards. 
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1946-1950 Hall of Fame in ceremonies at the Mil- sor, will return to that campus in the fall 
5 waukee Arena on April 19. to become dean of the College of Engi- 

Mrs. Hyatt Boyette "46 (Mary Bandou- ea _ neering. He has been head professor and ei 4 M. Audrey Kachelski 50 is on the fac A i 
veris) is a special assistant in public re- ley ofthe ‘Scheel bb Nava t Loyola Westinghouse Professor of Electrical 
lations for the AAUW. She was called Wty OF the ie Oe oe ee eee Engineering at Auburn University since 
upon to discuss “The Working Mother” University, Chicago. She is teaching psy- 1959. 
with Mary Haworth, internationally syndi- chiatric nursing. 
cated columnist, and Mary Dublin Keyser- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loeb ’50 are 1957 
ling of the U.S, Dept. of Labor Women’s parents of a second son, Jordan, born 
Bureau at the March meeting of Theta January 25. Gerald D. Cornell, staff member of the 
Sigma Phi, national professional organiza- Dr. Robert R. Johnson ’50 is director Di aily Herald, Provo, Utah, Oa Dart: 
tion for women in journalism, held in of engineering for digital computers with time member of the Brigham Young Uni- 
Silver Spring, Md. Burroughs Corp., Detroit. FORBES maga-— ery See ot ee eee ne Vela 

Dr. Dal Nogare 46, du Pont Company ine for May 15, 1964 cited him as one pee Ing |aGy aniced re POrUME es Ox Ene Bast 
. : eke ;_ six years he has been associated with the 

research chemist, received a $1,000 of the three top digital computer engi- - ‘ ; 2 : z ‘ Scripps League of Newspapers in Napa, 
American Chemical Society award re- neers in the U.S. Calif, Roseburg, Ore., and Provo. 
cently. He was cited for his research on 195121985 Phili LL ois 4 ah ave life ide 

hi é fy aang fal techie es ilip J. Lyons, a chartere: under- 
oe a ee, De: y) snares ees i i : < writer, has qualified for the second suc- 

que for separating and identitying sma David Kuechle ‘51, Cambridge, Mass., rate bs fi the Million 
amounts of closely related chemical com- has received the degree of Doctor in Busi. ooyV© Yoar AS @ memidér ob the 0) 

pounds. ness Administration from the Harvard Doles pang able. This Is . poe ee 
Stanley P. Hebert “47, U. S. Navy University Graduate School of Business eee ue ee Peas Miles 

deputy general counsel, Washington, D.C. Administration nee . : ee i Z of life insurance in one year. Lyons has 

fe cuiitiey Niue Cite Cor Ge ay eee Gee ER MB hue E ee. FO any, N. Y. businessmen in their Richard H. Huibrest: ly 51 mine 1. 5 =e ichard H. Huibregtse recently was ap 
ok eee 48 has been Ft a of Aro to send the US. jointed assistant superintendent of two 

i hi f Fi S. Beare es Pelee Wea We ay plants at General Motors’ Packard Electric 
ae cashier of First Meee Ban! s Alfred Meyers, M.D. ’53 recently was Division, Warren, Ohio. 

erat an ope Ons pt the beaks appointed an associate pathologist at the Peter Barrett clinched first place in the 
Dr. Ly Abler °48, vi = : Marquette University School of Medicine. Finn class of the Caribbean midwinter re- 

geche ae er 48, visiting asso- Dr. Jerry J. Cotter 53 is an industrial gatta in March. He will leave his posi- 
foe ee eee ee ae ee economist with Management & Econom- tion as lecturer in mechanics at UW- 
‘iterature a ccidental ollege, Los ics Research Associates, Palo Alto, Calif. i i 

sates Pah ill Peron fhe ast — in Mrs. Russell Tae *S3. (dna she ena ee nage; 
ne Gelle ec He teed ope ah at Ju- son) is working at Appleton Memorial where he will run the Newport Beach 
cea Sees disci fae ae d eas Hospital. The Luckows bought a new branch of the North Sail Co., San Diego. 

general areas of English. and German tome in Appleton last spring. Mr. and Mrs. William Grant Marshall 
literature. Jack R. Harned ’54 has been named _ (Patricia Gibson ’56) Cincinnati, announce 

Frances Biller and Soloman Belinky 49 ™2nager of public relations for AC Spark the birth of a son, William Grant Marsh- 
Ee eee Plug Division’s Milwaukee operations. all, Jr, on March 22, The baby has a 

were recently married in Milwaukee. The no - rors 
eet fib xesilen it Shc John Rice ’54, La Crosse pharmacist for sister, Barbara. 

DSi ret) ae a eboygan. the past seven years, has purchased Phillip R. Trautmann and his wife are 
James Scheinfeld | ‘49 has been ap-  Shrake’s Self-Service Drugs in Marshfield. enjoying a four-month vacation in New 

pointed executive vice president, opera- Dr. and Mrs, David R. Downs ’54 (Bon- Zealand, following his Army service. Be- 
Bens, fas Mecpowe, Inc. with home pie Jean Tuttle 56), Dodgeville, announce ginning June 1, he will have a three-year 
offices in Milwaukee. the birth of Alan Jeffrey, born March 28. psychiatric fellowship at the Menninger 

H. S. Phillips "49 has been elected a The baby has an older sister and two Clinic, Topeka. 
vice president of Howard Chase Associ- _ brothers. 
ae Inc., international public relations Mr. and Mrs. John C, Abney (Mary D. 1958 
irm, located in Rockefeller Center, New McGalloway ’54) announce the arrival of : fs 

York. His home is Windmill Farm, Ar- Timothy Andrew, who joined brother I ae oe Lea s ne 
monk, N. Y. Peter and sister Haynes in January. The ave Sun ee re ak — ae : F i ayer an io. researc lepartment, 
At the recent College Band Director's Abneys make their home in Greenbrae, Madison, has been appointed a member 

National Association meeting at Arizona al CReeenn ter 54 (Eli h of the home economics consumer service 
State University, Tempe, James R. Jorgen- eS nee (Elizabet! committee of the American Meat Insti- 
son ’49 was elected to the office of na- Jackson) has been appointed chief re- tute, Chicago. 
tional vice president. He is presently search and planning engineer of the City Malcolm T, Barlass, Lanark, Ill. re- 
concluding a sabbatical leave from the Bie Cee ae oe aneincering, cently accepted a position as assistant 
U. of Redlands, Calif. and is working os orman oe chief of the — farm advisor in Winnebago County, Ill. at 
toward the Doctorate in Education at assets research staff, statistics division, of — Rockford. He was employed by Oscar 
North Texas State University, Denton, the Internal Revenue Service, Washing- Mayer and Co. as a livestock buyer for 
Tex., where he also teaches brass. ton, D. C, a post he’s held since 1959 the past four years. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grant ’49 (Arlene ates receiving his Ph.D. in economics. Dr. Allan A. Yousten has joined Interna- 
Meyer) announce the March 15 arrival of | 2 ae hte the parents of a nine- tional Minerals & Chemical Corporation 
their seventh child and third son, Marshall ™OM° hee wm= 48 a research microbiologist, with offices 
Norman. The Grants reside at 6302 Paseo (Naney OEE °57) F. Jack ae = in Skokie, Ill. Yousten and his family re- 
San Anores, Tucson, Ariz. announce’ the purth of side in Deerfield. 

aes 5 . a son, Scott Thomas, on February 22. ‘ Elroy (Crazylegs) Hirsch ’49, former Big > B Mr. and Mrs. Stuart K. Taussig an- 
Ten and National Football League star, 1956 nounce the adoption of a baby daughter, 
and now general manager of the Los Elaine Michelle. Mr. Taussig is associated 
Angeles Rams of the NFL, was one of Dr. Charles H. Weaver, former Uni- with Rosenthal and Schanfield, Chicago 
five men added to the Wisconsin Athletic versity of Tennessee engineering profes- law firm. 
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— Samuel J. Rabin 

_ eases in the Army Air Corps during WWII 

24 ++. graduated from U of Miami '49 
These five men —— Dy veces axceriance madvericina, 

opus , : r 9 years in hotel business ... joined 
were new fo the life insurance business . . . — , Mass Mutual in Miami July 63 ... 

_ . sales totaled $1,863,650 in his first 
S bh f a 12 months. 

I e@ er Jon W. Roggli 

they ve gone wit z Ua tea oe tl 
oo 
ee pilot with rank of Captain in WWII 
— -+. won DFC ... received BS degree 
i | 5 U. ef Maryland ‘56, plus LLB LaSalle 
—_ _ Ext. U... joined Mass Mutual at San 

— » =—S—*S~SséteRaa fel, Calif. January °64 .... first 
e e | 3 ~~ les totaled $1,182,084. 

.. “a in just 12 months! medi 
; : ff @ Howard W. Win 

Not all businesses measure success in terms of years served. _ FF — g 

Take these 5 men as a case in point. Two years ago, not f£- _ Marketing Manager, vinyl fabricating 
% y te ~~ pe a firm ...14 years sales and marketing 

one of them had any experience in the Life Insurance field. a 7” ' < experience’ =... WWIlCAr {Perce 

 |[T_e. t sone 
Now they've become the most successful first-year men ~~ : abide 47 Dartiseuin otaduats : : ‘ | = a | ss. joined Nashua, N. H. agency July | 

in their company! Each is his own boss, chooses his own . _-°63.... first full year's production with | 
customers, and enjoys earning a living helping people. And _. iN, “ ) Mass Mutual reached $1,004,575. 2 

a | 
the amount of money each earns is in direct proportion to si a : 

al a 
his achievements. No income ceilings. No ladder to climb. os Wl 

A career with Mass Mutual can start anytime; and it can od L John W. Scarborough 

progress as fast as you want it to. Fe | | Joined Mass Mutual October '63 at 
4  G | -— age -=22 before completing under- 

Mass Mutual men work for themselves, but not by them- Le > & — Fe >  ——S graduate studies at U. of Puget 
1 . Z L - i =). Sound ... worked part of a year as selves! Behind them is a strong company, both at the local | —| LD Ff 2 commercial—fsherman—to—help 

agency level and in the home office. For Mass Mutual has _ \ —  _ finance college .... in his first full year 
Aland A a i 4 _—s with the Seattle agency, his sales over $3 billion in assets and over a century of experience. | Lae . fetcled $1 04000! | 

If you're interested in a career like this, write a letter enn ne | 

about yourself to: Charles H. Schaaff, President, 
: 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, Springfield, ‘ oN 
Mass. He’s always interested in good men! - David J. Belknap 

“ay > President, Catering firm... BS degree 
y = Ohio State University '47 ... after 20 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL " ~~ years in family business, joined 
aaa 4 oe _ Columbus agency January '64 ... 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY . -_ sales during his first year totaled 
: . » A | $799,500. 

Springfield, Massachusetts / organized 1851 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, ’07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., '47, Racine Burton A. Meldman, C.L.U., 55, Milwaukee 
Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., '13, Akron John W. Loots, C.L.U., '47, Tulsa Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 
Silas G. Johnson, '23, Madison Jack G. Jefferds, ’50, Madison Raymond L, Paul, C.L.U., '58, Rockford 
Herbert J. Mullen, 30, Stoughton Robert R. Pivar, 51, Evanston James E. Meier, ’60, Chicago 
Arthur R. Sweeney, '38, Longview Robert B. Slater, "51, Phoenix William R. Smith, 64, Madison 
Earl C. Jordan, 39, Chicago Paul H. Kleckler, ’51, Denver Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe Wendell A. Lathrop, C.L.U., '52, Mattoon, III. William S. Reed, Chicago 
Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ’44, Milwaukee 
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“4 INS / 
= ee : 
e) bose i. VY Mr. and Mrs. Max F. Sporer (Beverly 

Lx ra) . ir Prill 57) announce the birth of their sec- 
— ~ f NEY | ond child, Elizabeth Ann, Dec. 14. Max is 
PEN = Pe a management consultant with the C.P.A. 
ie \ Pe Pe # id firm of Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart 

SS XX pe SS seg in the New York office. The Sporers live 
= = at . em mY in Convent Station, N. J. 

7 ae" od “at 4 Capt. James A. Halvorson has entered 
3 “ i " an U.S Air Force pilot training at Williams 

. os Ps ame AFB, Ariz. 

Ors oe Zz 1959 

‘ y Mr. and Mrs. Fritz A. Fischback (Mar- 
sf | garet Naysmith) are parents of a daughter, 

Jennifer Kim, born January 1. Fritz com- 
wo . pleted his Ph.D. work in biophysics in 
= fi March, becoming the first recipient of a 

Bar = Ph.D. awarded by the UW in this field. 
a e He plans to spend a year in postdoctoral 

research at the University of Sheffield, 
England. 

g Robert O, Witte was recently appointed 
Of course it’s still spring and most ule. If you are an Alumni Association. | territory sales manager of Will Ross, Inc., 

sports fans are just beginning to get member and wish to receive 1965 | representing the company in the Milwau- 

worked up about the pennant races football ticket information and kee-Chicago area. ve 

and the various golf championships. blanks, fill out the coupon below if: |. Mrs. James M. MeNelly (Patricia Col- 
Bi ith * dit t tivit ligan) has been appointed director of 

ut wi springtang us Spore Genyity (1) you did not purchase tickets | nursing at Central Wisconsin Colony and 
comes the realization that the fall is in 1964, and Training School, Madison. She was previ- 

not so very far off—and neither is : ae ously assistant director of nursing at Men- 
the football season. (2) you do not live in Nebraska, | dota State Hospital, Madison. 

You'll want to see the Badgers in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, or Madison Attorney William Dyke has 
4 ie Mi ofd-=stat hi been hired as the state coordinator of the 

1965 as they attempt to rebuild their mnnesotc—states: Wiere WAY | vine Werldte bain cenit 
forces in the face of a rugged sched- games are scheduled. 

1960 

1965 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Jarold R. Schuck, Madison, adminis- 
. trative assistant to former Lt. Gov. Jack 

September 18 Colorado at Madison Olson, has been appointed public relations 
25 Southern California at Madison director of the state headquarters staff of 

Odiober. |. 27lowacat Madison the Republican Party of Wisconsin. 

9 Nebraska at Lincoln Mr. and Mrs. Allen McDowell (Marcia 
Waugh), Rochester, N. Y. announce the 

16 Northwestern at Evanston birth of a daughter, Janet Gail, born 
23 Ohio State at Madison March 20. 

(Homecoming) Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.. Crooker of 

30 Michigan at Ann Arbor Spout) Va. announce the birth of thei Siena ae 4 
November 6 Purdue at West Lafayette Aeon ist cud tle Eto Milton to 

13 Illinois at Madison 
20 Minnesota at Minneapolis 1961 

eens Mrs. James Fuller Taff (Laura Stauff- 
seen eee acher)/is teachinglin theVaifiliata program 

ae f i i Athletic Ticket Office conus students at Mendota Hospital, 

University of Wisconsin 

1440 Monroe Street 1962 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rilling (Carolyn 

ei Ai 7 : f 
Please send me a ticket application blank for 1965 Wisconsin | fous, aa a Re cine 

. : is a project engineer at A.C. Spark Plug, 
---- single game (home or away) -_-_ season ticket. division of General Motors, in Milwaukee. 

Mary Tschudy is working with the 
INN rye ane ree nner ner Madison City Health Department. She 

had previously worked as head nurse in 
Address oe eee eee eee the emergency clinic at Columbia Presby- 

~ ~ ~ terian Hospital in New York City until 
5 last June. 

City ------------------- State -----------.--- ZIP ------ Mrs. Warren W. Kendall (Janet Pound) 
eee ee eee | is working at a V.A. hospital in Oklahoma 
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h The “hair” is our DYNEL mod- chemical industry stop costly at- 
O grows acrylic fiber. It looks like real hair tacks of acids and corrcsives. And 

‘6 © 99 and feels like it. we've recently introduced some 

the hair It’s the same DYNEL that’s used new silicone rubber compounds 

to make luxurious deep-pile coats. with greatly improved resiliency 

that ¢c owns It’s the same fiber that’s used to for use by the aerospace and auto- 
Tr a make filters for heavy-duty indus- motive industries. 

° e trial air systems and home air To keep bringing you these and 
m1 10n conditioners. And its versatility many other new and improved 

é is the reason why we'll be “grow- products, we’ll be investing half a 
beauties? ing” millions of extra pounds of billion dollars on new plant con- 

. DYNEL this year. struction during the next two 
= ;, Lots of things are going on at years. 

The same Union Carbide whose = Union Carbide. We're producing 
alloys help keep the crunch new alloys to re-surface equip- 
in rock crushers. ment such as rock-crusher rolls 

and keep them in action longer. 

Other new alloys are helping the 

Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto ¢ Divisions: Carbon Products, U ite 

Chemicals, Consumer Products, Fibers & Fabrics, Food Products, International, Linde, Mining & Metals, Nuclear, Olefins, Plastics, Silicones, Stellite CARBIDE



City, where her husband has entered 
medical school. 

James J. Ehrman has been appointed 
a career foreign service officer by Pres. 
Johnson. The appointment makes him a 
vice consul and a secretary in the diplo- 
matic service. He is presently attending e 
the Foreign Service Institute in Arlington, Ni / M "| 
Va. in preparation for an overseas ewly arrie 
assignment. 

William Sloey is teaching at Oshkosh | 1958 1964 

Seu ners Genevieve Flahault and Eric MAR- Margart Ann Hall and Dennis Lee 
1963 TEAU d’ AUTRY, Paris, France. BATALDEN, Madison. g 

se sae iy fa Ruth Ann BENKERT and _ Richard 
rs. Richa . Sabin (Joan Marie Charles Bailey, Monroe. 

Freeck) is teaching pediatric nursing at 1960 Mary L. BRYANT and Jeorme A. Beh- 

St. Mary’s Hospital in Madison, Karen Jane GUSLOFF and Paul R._ rens, Durand. 
Glanert, Stoughton. Patricia McPEEK ’64 and John Thomas 

1964 FORD, Washington, D. C. 

Patricia L. K i t th 1961 Mary Elizabeth Dennis and Terrence 

Voto Kast FRAMBS, Madison. 
Mi d Mrs. Rob it Bi he 6 Arlene Evelyn Paris and Lauren Eu- Sally Ann WEBB and Frederick E. 
os eee Se ee gene EARLEYWINE, Joliet, Il. HAUG, Jr. 54, Madison. 

2 5 Linda Carol LEE and Ronald Eugene 
M ads pea where Me. pucnen is employed 1963 Edelstein, Milwaukee. 
eee re : > Linda Lou Watson and William Ervin 
William Gjetson is one of 50 young |_| Lynn Higgs THIEDE 63 and Alan Jey 44° Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

people in Peace Corps training at South- | Raymond GIEVER. 
erm University, Baton Rouge, La. ee OLSON ’63 and Alann KAROW, 1965 

3 .. | Madison. 
ee os Bie cee base ade A Linda Helen Elliott and James R. Sandra Jean Schmidt and Jerry R. RO- 
the UW. e MATHISON, Neenah. DENBERG, Melrose. 

William Kingsbury is working at Gen- 
eral Motors in Detroit as an engineer. ee AN Ee TE a dE LP RE SE 

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Weaver (Barbara 
Breuch 57) of Houston, Tex. are parents 
of a son, David Thomas, born Feb. 25. Ni he 

2nd Lt. Thomas P. Creagan has entered ecro, 0g y 
U.S. Air Force pilot training at Webb 

ae ne fe, Taken Dey aatecal ith Emest Smith BRADFORD ’97, Arling- a! Hyatt WIGHT 715, Baltimore, 
arles G, Erickson has joine e | ton, Va. Md. 
oe as a reporter in Benjamin Ellsworth TILTON ’97, Syra-! Dr. Merrill Jenks KING °16, Rockland, 

e editorial department. cuse, N. Y. Maine. 
oo Lee ig fo renee come enna Alonzo CHAMBERLAIN ’99, Huron, Fred Carl SCHILLING ’16, Ft. Worth, 

and a member of the first group to go to |g Dak, Tex. 
Kenya. He is on a management assign- Charles Sumner PEARCE ’00, Chicago, Moses William SMITH, 716, Madison. 

; ment on one of the land resettlement pro- | yy, Lois Lockwood DECKER 717, Bridge- 
grams. Ara Patton RICKMIRE 701, Minneapo- water, Mass. r 

A son, Karl Hans Wagner, was born to | }is) Minn, Irving Albert MIELENZ °17, Fond du 
Lt. and Mrs. Louis J. Wagner (Sandra Frank Benjamin ROWLEY ’05, Minne- Lac. ; 
Brumley) on March 7. The Wagners re- | apolis, Minn. Emil Gerbard NELSON 17, Stoughton. 
side in Fort Lewis, Washington where Loomis James SHADBOLT °06, Ya- Mrs. George Anthony Benish *18, (Lo- 
Lt. Wagner is serving a two-year tour | kima, Wash. retta Eden TORMEY), Milwaukee. 
with the Army Ordnance Corps. Mrs, Ben H. Roderick 07, (Matilda E. Mrs. Henry G. HARPER ’18, (Marga- 

2nd Lt. Larry K. Harper has been | BLED), Brodhead, Wis. ret Alice FRASER), Haverford, Pa. 
awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot wings Col, Frank M. KENNEDY ’08, Aurora, Philip John HICKEY ’18, St. Louis, Mo. 
upon graduation | from flying training | yy. Elizabeth Treat ALLING ‘19, Tal- 
school at Laughlin AFB, Tex. . Eli Ross MANOR ’09, Genoa City. madge, Ohio. 

Carole te Melchert ps pon appointed William Joseph MEUER, 10, Madison. Chester Arthur PIERLE °19, Canyon, 
group chief operator for the Wisconsin Foye P. HUTCHINSON ’11, Chicago, Texas. 
Telephone Company in Wausau. She will | yy), oS : Frank Charles WOLF ’20, Mazomanie. 
assist the chief operator in the supervision Mrs. George T. Steinhart ’12, (Nelle Clark Mead ROBERTSON 721, Mil- 
and training of operators in the company’s | FIlen BURKE), Evanston, Il. waukee. 

Wausau long distance office. . Selwyn Clark WOODARD 712, Mel- Harry Edward BILLS ’23, Milwaukee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins (Barb | poume Beach, Fla. Frank John HAMILTON ’23, Wauwa- 

Fagerlie 55) announce the adoption of a Mrs. George T. GILL 713, (Edith — tosa. 

girl, Patricia Suzanne. Weiser MOORE), Naperville, Ill. Amold Gerard MELHAM 723, San 
Alvin Herman KESSLER 713, Minne- Diego, Calif. 

1965 apolis, Minn. Benjamin Walker SAUNDERS ’23, Ra- 
James Lynch has been added to the Maxwell G. B. WALSH ’13, Waunakee, cine. , . 

Shorewood village manager’s staff to as- Hubert Frederic JUERGENS 715, New Mrs. Charles S. Curtiss ’24, (Wilma Ida 
sist in working out development problems. | York, N. Y. KUEHL), Kenosha. 
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Floyd Dwight JOHNSON °24, Pitts- eee OF 9 ATP PLE PAE LO 
burgh, Pa. N 8 

Clara Helen MUELLER ’24, Frederick, 
Maryland. \ eee 

Mrs. Gerald Davis ’25, (M. Ruth STIL- \ — 
WILL), Sioux City, Ia ee 

Frank Xavier McGREANE ’25, Calis- ‘ -_—  _- \ 
toga, Calif. __ rr ag). a 

Jessie Ella BROWN 726, La Crosse. \ ee - pe J \ 
Beatrice Leonora MARKS °38, Milwau- | | & ot Si . 
Robert Emil BONINI ’27, Milwaukee. \ . eS Y 4 , \ 
Simon KENYON ’27, Madison. ' - mag : 
Wencil James MAHLIK ’27, Colfax, “A (A v /e 

Wash. \ \ GG FF \ 
Helen May OSTRUM ’27, Milwaukee. i) a \ OF 
Leon Wallace RYDER ’27, Ripon. \ 8 ~ \ol \ 
John Rector BARTON ’28, Madison. ‘ [ N 
Mrs. Howard Newton Calderwood ’28, NY 

(Ana Jule ERKE), Madison. \ YY . 
Mrs. Joseph Wasson Gale ’28, (Marion aN 

Elizabeth Sutherland READ), Madison. \ . >) 

Mrs. Kenneth W. Rubadeau ’28, (Flor- y RK n 
ence Clare McCARTHY), Madison. 

Earl George JOHNSON ’29, Chicago, \ 
tl. ¥ § 

James Sanborn PATERSON ’30, Por- : OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SHIRTS 
tage. , made by us in our distinctive styles 

» °30, Milwau- ‘ . : : ; ’ oo ee ee with single-needle stitching throughout 
Edgar August ZIESE 730, Milwaukee. \ \ 
Mrs. C. William Brown .’31, (Ann Mary WITH BUTTON-DOWN COLLAR N 

FEENEY), Campbell, Calif. B 

Daniel Waldo McCARTHY 31, Sioux] | § In our zephyrweight oxford cloth. . 
Falls, S. Dak. Long sleeves. White, $7; blue or yellow, $7.50 
; oles MATTHIESEN 32, Or- \ Half sleeves. White, $6.50; blue, $7 
lando, 5 \ A 

Edward Pat SHEAHAN ’32, Milwaukee. In unusually fine lightweight Sea Island cotton. 
Mrs, John Earl Ferger 33, (Bertha Ma- \ Bl : . < 

rie HERLIHY), Detroit, Mich. ’ ue, grey or wine stripes on white, $11.50 , 
Elmer Erwin NEICK ’33, Milwaukee. : < 
Sidney POSNER ’33, Robstown, Texas. \ In Brookscloth.* White or light blue, $9.50 : 
Sol Harry EMPEY °35, Wausau. \ Half sleeves, in white, $8.50 Y 
William Leroy BRANDT 737, Merrill. 

era pe BOSE St Stale N WITH ROUND COLLAR \ 
U! °38, y ee \ 

ae . Cc. aie wp ee In cool pin stripe cotton Madras— 

Mrs. Lewis Girard Kranick ’39, (Jane S blue, tan or grey on white, $8 \ 
Ellen WAGNER), Pewaukee. X 

O. Sidney ORTH ’39, Midleton § WITH PLAIN COLLAR 
: i ENTSON 40, St. S \ 

Cae nce y : \ In blue-and-end cotton Madras, $8 \ 
Mrs. Elliott Louis Bossman *40, (Kath- \ In white Brookscloth,* $9.505 Half sleeves, $8.50 

erine Louise KOLTER), Horicon. \ _ \ 
John Allen HURD ’41, Birmingham, All shirts with long sleeves unless noted. 14-32 to 174-36. \ 

Mich. \ © 
Ruth Amelia LINDH 41, Madison. \ ee Bera ee \ 
Erwin Edward SEMON 742, Milwau- 

kee. \ 
: % > N Pe Edward MARKLEIN ’45, Dodge- ESTABLISHED 1818 X 

L . 

Mrs. Ernest CEISEL ’46, Niles, Ill. \ 
George August STEINER ’46, Madison. \ 
Mrs. Lily Y. Ozima 47, (Lily Yuriko 

WATANABE), Buena Park, Calif. \ \, 
Jack Hess JOHNSON 49, Milwaukee. — \ 
Mrs. Sue Hansen 50, (Susan Jane GUS- © Ny Zz 

TIN), Oconomowoc. \ C(SELO ) TH] fel ING XN 
Walter George KOBIELUS 51, Merrill. 3 . an sinaa © 
Dan George DEMITROS 756, Madison. \ Mens ¢ Boys Furnishings, Hats Shoes 

Burke yey tank DRAEGER, Jr, ‘56,1 |X} 74 &. MADISON, NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 S 
— \ NEW YORK + BOSTON + PITTSBURGH * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO 

\ » 

\ \ 
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Badger Alumni Clubs were busy this past Founders i va a. ie “4 

Day Season. The pictures on these two pages give ek B \ 
‘ > ag ee a sampling of the people and the clubs who were : ES ‘ : 

active during the year. | Es ® 
| : oe a 

i aR 

a v0 ee ete & \ 

- iy ¥ Ss $s eg 5 nd aN [ 
oe m®& i& tw: * ee, : See 
—— of one ¢) at ye oF ai 

|e Oo ~ 4 7 ic: Ho 4” al i 
OMS E-4 Bere CC, ‘ 
aS CS) Wks Tw Se : 
pg 9 me RE QE ES Prof. Robben W. Fleming (right), Chancellor of the Madison campus, 

< ae CO Pa & was welcomed to Fond du Lac by Nathan Manis ’38 (left), WAA 
' ee ae A 7 director, and Evan “Red” Vogds '49, president of the local club. 

ew i! ei a — 
i | rt \*/g i. ~ if | : — | | i—~F || | i , | oS _— 
ey ute 7 4 a.  . 

President Fred H. Harrington (left) spoke to the Racine Club. Before fa ate _— i 
the meeting, he visited with new club directors Glenn R. Coates '48, [2 ma lO | 
Mrs. Willard R. Melvin (Dorothy Wise ’47), and J. Patrick Collen- Hog _~—.  M . | , 
tine 48, and Dr. William Smollen ’50, club president. all — |. ———_ 

7) >> | 

Pe A. =a [a] iy "3 A. Walter Seiler ’07, chairman of the board of the Cramer—Krasselt 

fie = ER Co., Milwaukee advertising agency, and Malcolm K. Whyte ’12, senior 
ee » Be partner of the legal firm Whyte, Hirshboeck, Minahan, Harding & 
" a, — . > + yo Harland, were the recipients of the 1965 Distinguished Service Awards 

if <> : = we = B presented by the Milwaukee Alumni Club. 

| —————— 
cA Be i = Dr. Robert Clodius (right) is shown here with members of the newly- a , : organized Lovisville Alumni Club—Don Frank *47, Lalit Sari, and 

<a 7) Mrs. William Dolson (Joan Kaste '53). : 
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ao PT SUC 

Hi Piteeig ~~ Fy yy 1 ae ae : 

Rang a ’ f q eee : 
: = =e Hess, b \ ‘ | 4 2 - 

Pies a y iy pA  « Le 

Dr. Lee DuBridge '24 was honored by the UW Alumni Clubs of the | : f= 4 
Greater Los Angeles Area as Alumnus of the Year. Harold Frumkin '51 a Pn AS | 2 4 
is shown here presenting the award. a 4 | oe re —< 

oe wt io 
wo BE 
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. ial, i ay AN 
F Betas Minneapolis Club president W. R. Dahlke °49 presented a transistor 

e A radio to Prof. Ray Dvorak when the Wisconsin Band played a concert 

Arlie Mucks, Sr. '17 (second from right) was honored by the Osh- sponsored by the club in that city. 
kosh Club. Shown here with him are: UW Dean for Public Services 

LeRoy Luberg, Mrs. Verlin LaMay (Nan Bachkal 58), club president, 

and Phil Raddatz °41. 
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President Harrington travelled to the West Coast to speak to this 

gathering of San Francisco area alumni. 
UW Vice Pres. Robert Clodius (center) visited the Dallas Club and 

received a Texas symbol of hospitality from Marvin Lane, Jr. ’56, 
club president, and John Sohrweide ’39, WAA director. 
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Kate Huber "17, WAA secretary, and Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem *27 were Dr. Robert D. Spitzer (center), WAA president, spoke to the La Crosse 

members of the WAA Hawaii Tour greeted by Stanley R. Matayoshi Club and visited with Al Francour ‘50, club president, and Fred 

"41 and Jack Brown '32, members of the Hawaii Club. Pederson '33. 
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Bill Lowery —talent agent, music publisher and operator of 
a recording studio — discusses his new insurance program 
with New England Life representative Robert Evensen. 

ak es 

“How | sold *1,017,000 of Life | ow | SO Ulf, OT Life insurance 

in my first year with New England Life.” y Tirst y g a ee 

Bob Evensen was 40 when he applied for a job with Life was one of the best decisions I’ve ever made’’. 
us in 1963. Although he had 20 years of sales ex- If you would like to investigate a career with New 
perience, he had never sold life insurance before. England Life, there’s an easy first step to take. Send 
One year after he was hired, Bob had sold $1,017, 000 for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer. It's a 
of life insurance, and had become a member of New simple exercise you can take in about ten minutes. 
England Life's Hall of Fame. We asked Bob to ex- Then return it to us and we'll mail you the results. 
plain in a paragraph how he did it. (This is a bona fide analysis and many men find they 

“As soon as | finished my basic training at New cannot qualify.) It could be well worth ten minutes of 

England Life (which was excellent), | set my own your time. 

quota of $100,000 a month. | tried to havea minimum Write: Vice President George Joseph, Dept. 
of 15 interviews a week with at least 2 applications,’ © AL2, 501 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02117. 

Bob says. “Direct mail has proven a very good We'd like to hear from you. 
source of leads. Selling life insurance is the greatest 

business in the world, and coming with New England N EW ENGLAND LIFE 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. | 

THESE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ARE NEW ENGLAND REPRESENTATIVES: Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee; 
Joseph E. Cassidy, '34, Madison; Martin B. Lehman, CLU, ’35, Kansas City; Edward F. Westphal, ’38, 
Milwaukee; John C. Zimdars, CLU, Agency Manager, ’39, Madison; Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah; 
Edward M. LeVine, '46, Milwaukee; Milton H. LeBlang, '48, New York; Grover G. Boutin, Jr., °50, 
Minot, N.D.; David Radbil, "50, Milwaukee; Richard J. Reilly, CLU, ’51, Cleveland; Wallace J. Hilliard, 
*59, Oshkosh; Donald C. Hagen, ’63, New York.
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From Argentina to Australia... from Tanzania to Turkey, GM’s familiar trademark 
is constantly on the go from country to country throughout the world. 

With 49 manufacturing, assembly or distribution centers in 22 foreign countries, 
employing more than 150,000 people, General Motors sells its products in more 

than 150 countries. 

Who benefits? Everybody. Overseas customers get vehicles and other useful prod- 
ucts built to their precise requirements. Resultant taxes, wages and technical skills 
help stimulate the economy of foreign countries. The U. S. gets vital inflow of 

dollars from overseas sales. 

And it’s all made possible by the people of General Motors . . . at home and 

abroad. 

General Motors Is People... 
making better things for you
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This is not a commercial, but the three 

letters printed above have created a revo- 
lution in the way we do things. Your 
Alumni Association is currently in the 
process of converting its mailing list from 
Addressograph plates to IBM tape. This : 
magazine has been addressed from the 
new type tape. In order to help us get the 
“bugs” out of the system, we ask your 
cooperation in checking the address 
printed above. Is your name spelled cor- 
rectly? Are your address and ZIP code 
number correct? If there are any irregu- 
larities, we would appreciate your making 
the necessary changes on the label above 
and sending the corrections to: Wisconsin 
Alumni Association, 770 Langdon Street, 

Madison, Wis. 53706.
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